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that are wrong and unbeautiful. Baby's natural love of nature
is pur earliest basis for this education, and through early com-
munion with nature, baby is led through the path of beauty to
the Author of all beauty, nature's God. This love of nature is
implanted in the heart of every child. It is the child's birthright.
Emerson says, "The lover of nature is he who has retained the
spirit of infancy even in manhood." Agassiz says, "Children are
born naturalists," Surely this wiiuderful heritage should be
cultivated.
Baby does so love the out of doors, and he revels in its privi-
leges, from sand pile to moon. He delights in a trip to the garden.
Wonderful to him are stories about the flowers, the leaves, the
butterflies and bees, the birds and their nests, yes, and the bugs
and the toads, What a wealth of material is here! and as mother
and father study nature with their babies, their own souls are
inspired, and their spiritual lives deepened.
Teach baby early to love the beautiful. At sunset time, take
him out and point him to the glorious tints of the western sky;
say, "Beautiful sky," "Beautiful clouds;* "Beautiful sun." Let
mother say it with all the feeling of the emotions that It will
stir in her own heart, Quickly baby will respond, and it will
not be long until he will be calling mother's attention to a won-
derful sunset or a beautiful landscape. Show him beautiful pic*
tures—pictures from the old masters, of nature, of home, and
of religious story. Keep ever before him the things that you wish
to make the greatest impression upon his plastic mind.
Singing. Sing songs to baby, not only the little folk songs
and lullabies, sweet as they are, but songs that will give him
the best in music and poetry. Sing clearly, distinctly, and soon
baby will be singing too, with the spirit and understanding*
Children's ears love rime and melody. Says an old Swiss line,
"The baby whose mother has not charmed him in his cradle with
rime and songs must live his whole life through without en*
chanting dreams." There is a wonderful opportunity for edu-
cation in the songs we sing to our children, and little by little,
day by day, their lives may thus be enriched and refined.
Poetry. Teach the baby poetry. Learn beautiful poems and

